
Shubharambh-2017 

The new batch of MBA students of Camp Education Society’s Rasiklal M. Dhariwal Institute of 

Management was welcome in the induction programme, “Shubharambh 2017 - Instigating 

Voyage to Excellence…” on 19th & 20th August, 2017.  

On 19th August, The inauguration function started with the lighting of lamp by the dignitaries. 

Chief Guest, Mr. Shankar Salunkhe, in his inaugural address discussed the importance of ‘being 

alert’ for a fast track career. He gave various tips on grooming oneself to become employable & 

entrepreneur. He stressed on edging up one self, enthusiasm and passion as the keys to success.  

Honourable Shri. Walchand Sancheti, Chairman, Camp Education Society Chaired the function. 

In his address, he highlighted the value system adhered by Camp Education Society. He shared 

with the students the importance of selecting specialisations in career as per instinctive interest of 

student for greater success & hard work.  

Director, Dr Bharat Kasar welcome the guests. In his welcome speech, he shared about various 

activities conducted in the last academic year for the overall development of the students.  

In the various orientation and icebreaking sessions by eminent personalities from industry, Mr. 

Shrikant S. Mokashi, Corporate Trainers from ‘Team Indiya Pvt. Ltd.’ Focused on the need for 

strength building, need for adaptability to change, preparation & courage required to follow the 

dreams. The students learnt professional etiquettes & ethics through various management games 

& puzzles.  

On the second day, at the outbound activity the students enjoyed the adventures such as trekking, 

rapling & outdoor management games at an adventure resort. 

Hon. Vice-Chairman Shri Annasaheb Bhosale and Hon. Secretary Shri Baburao Jawalekar of 

Camp Education Society conveyed their best wishes for the success of the occasion. Hon. 

Chairman Shri Uday Punde, Local Managing Committee, encouraged for conducting induction 

programme. 

Second year students of MBA coordinated and conducted the programme under the guidance of 

the faculty members Prof. Rajesh Londhe, Prof. Vikrant Soman and Prof. Ritu Kasliwal. Mr. 

Jeetendrakumar Ojha & Mr. Bhushan Shimpi, Ms. Pooja Kulkarni anchored the programme. Ms. 

Komal Gangawane conveyed the Vote of thanks.  

 

 



 


